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Shop Modbury This Christmas!

As a local retailer, it’s important for me to stress how much we rely on the people of Modbury. Whether that’s
sharing our posts on social media, telling your friends about us or, most importantly, crossing our thresholds and
shopping with us. 2019 has been a tough year for retailers across the country, especially with the uncertainty
surrounding Brexit. Modbury has had its own issues with roadworks and road closures against us. Things such as
a parking suspension on Church Street really does hit us because passing trade simply doesn’t stop.
That being said, we Modbury retailers are a resilient bunch and have had a good year despite all the things
against us! One of the most common things we hear is that people don’t realise what Modbury has to offer.
It’s not until people actually come into the shops that they realise what a selection there is right here on their
doorstep.
At the heart of Modbury is sustainability and we are very eco aware. We are proud to hold the title of Britain’s
first plastic shopping bag free town. With this in mind, maybe it’s time we think about how we’re doing our
Christmas shopping this year. Modbury has lots to offer in the way of gift ideas, home essentials and there’s
even everything for your Christmas dinner! Think about your own carbon footprint when doing your Christmas
shopping.
Are you shopping online? Are you driving to Plymouth or Exeter? Why not cut down on emissions and walk
down into Modbury town centre to buy your gifts? Surely it’s worth a look? It costs nothing to have a look and
you never know what you’ll find!
I am the owner of Fifth Sense and we have some great, unique gift ideas this Christmas. There’s glass tree
decorations as well as bamboo Christmas socks, beautiful candles made in Modbury, organic children’s
clothing, plastic free bathroom products including shampoo and conditioner bars, bamboo coffee cups,
wooden children’s toys and much more. We even have some exclusive wooden Christmas trees which have
been handmade especially for us right here in Modbury.
There’s also beautiful homeware and decorations for a stylish Christmas
available at Dupere and a great selection of gifts at Ringrose. Pickles
have all your essentials for house and home this Christmas including
everything you need to make the perfect Christmas dinner! Talking of
Christmas dinner, don’t forget to order your Christmas meat from Aune
Valley. Adam at Mackgills also has lots of fresh foods as well as a great
selection of wines and cheeses for the festivities. Staying on the subject
of food, don’t forget to get your orders in at The Lazy Cow for their
delicious mince pies.
If you haven’t visited Modbury’s new florist, Claire Kenon yet, then take
the time to check out her shop at the bottom of Brownston Street. You
can order your unique Christmas floral designs from her to add a touch
of class to your home this year.
Don’t forget the eclectic mix available at Shop at the Top and the
beautiful artwork The Brownston Gallery have to offer. Get together with
friends for a drink or a meal and enjoy the friendly atmosphere at either
The Modbury Inn, The Exeter Inn or Bistro 35.
As you can see, Modbury really does have it all! Ditch the car and online
shopping this year and visit the huge array of independent shops and
businesses right here. As business owners, we really appreciate every
single customer and even do a little jig whenever we make a sale!
Neill Kovacic
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ASHTON
PHYSIOTHERAPY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SPORTS MASSAGE
ACUPUNCTURE
CLINICAL YOGA

07494 312307
ashtonphysiotherapy.com
info@ashtonphysiotherapy.com

5 Church St, Modbury. PL21 0QW

UNIT 6, LODDISWELL
BUSINESS PARK, TQ7 4QG

• Diagnostics
• Tyres
• Exhausts
• MOT Prep
• Breakdown Recovery
• All Makes & Models
• Service & Repairs
• Programming & Remapping

01548 859274
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MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
Public Forum: The November Parish Council meeting held on 12th November started with the Public Forum. A
number of residents were present and the majority were there to express concerns about a planning
application for a new building in Back Street. These concerns were:
• Digging would cause vibration which may effect the bank at the back of the cottages along Back Street.
• Further loss of green space within Modbury with the Neighbourhood Plan highlighting it as Green Space.
• Back Street is a narrow road and a new build will add to the number of vehicles using it, including issues with
emergency vehicles accessing Back Street and lorries involved in the construction.
• Back Street is one of the main accesses for children and parents walking to school and with more vehicles
this will become dangerous.
The other request during the Public Forum was to see if it was possible for a new light to be installed along Dark
Lane between Cromwell Park and Oakwood Drive as it is very dark.
Devon County Councillor Report: Rufus Gilbert visited Modbury School to discuss the school swimming pool. The
school do not wish to own the swimming pool and would like the ownership to be taken up by another body.
The Parish Council is to write to the school to explore ideas.
The A379 road beyond Edmeston will have night closures from 20th November for road repairs.
Devon County Council is to introduce a system so that any contractor who wants to dig the road up will have
to apply to DCC, making a payment and giving dates and times. A fine will be imposed if an overrun occurs.
District Councillor Report: Bernard Taylor announced that South Hams District Council are going to recruit a
person responsible for ensuring SHDC do all they can to help the Climate Emergency, while also working
alongside Devon County Council.
Modbury Parish Council are looking at erecting a Bus Shelter at the Palm Cross Green bus stop. According to
SHDC this could be done under Permitted Development and is likely to be a design in keeping with its position
at the entrance to the town.
People are reminded that Christmas wrapping paper and glittery or plastic cards need to go into the black
bins not the recycling bins otherwise it will cost SHDC to sort the recycling.
The Parish needs to be aware that funding of Parish Councils from SHDC will cease over the next two years.
SHDC are looking at a community infrastructure levy which would come to the Parish from any new
developments.
The Parish Council meeting continued with Planning:
There were 9 planning applications - 7 applications were supported, 1 was objected to and 1 had comments
along the lines of those raised during the Public Forum.
Due to the state of the road beyond Sheepham it was suggested that a a site visit with the relevant County
Councillor would be beneficial to see what needs to be done to improve it. The Parish Council are also looking
at the possibility of erecting a new sign on the corner of Barracks Road to stop lorries going down towards
Sheepham.
The recent flood preventative work appears to have been successful as the drains have coped during the
recent heavy rain.
The Old Fire Station at the Palm Cross Green car park was broken into and a power washer and plate
compactor stolen. Consequently the Parish Council is looking at ways of improving the security of the building.
The Neighbourhood Plan is still with their advisor to review the re-consultation and it is hoped to bring the
Neighbourhood Plan back to the Parish Council for the December meeting.
There was a site meeting with SHDC looking at pedestrian and emergency access from the Palm Cross
development onto Barracks Road.
The Parish Council is setting up a sub-committee to look at a new lease for the Play Park at the Memorial Hall
and what play equipment will be required. They will be seeking to gather opinion on what the community
wants in the play park, starting early next year.
The lack of delivery of the Allotments within in the Palm Cross development is now with the legal team at
SHDC.
Chris Barnes

Modbury Messenger January Copy Date 05/12/19
The copy date for the January 2020 Modbury Messenger is 5th December. Please email all articles, notices of
events & paid advertisements to modburymessengercic@gmail.com.
The Modbury Messenger is published by the Modbury Messenger CIC and is printed by Kingfisher Print. The
views expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Messenger CIC.

modburymessengercic@gmail.com
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A G Tr e e s

Arboricultural Services
18 years' experience in Tree Care.
We undertake all tree work operations
including:
Crown cleaning
Formative pruning
● Crown thinning and Lifting
● Crown reduction and reshaping
● Pollarding
● Tree felling
● Hedge trimming
● Clearing overgrown vegetation
● Brushwood chipping service
●
●

Written quotations. Fully qualified
and insured. Based in the
Kingsbridge area.

Tel: 07811 129 716
www.agtrees.co.uk
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Christian Comment:
Advent
Advent is the first season of the church
year covering the month leading up
to Christmas. It’s a time to look
forward to the arrival of Jesus, both his
birth 2000 years ago and his promised
second arrival which promises to be
very dramatic.
I experienced an advent at the start
of 2019, i.e. retirement. For the last
couple of years I’d been wondering
and worrying about what I would do
when retired. The usual dreams had
come and gone like having a yacht in
the Mediterranean; a second home
somewhere warm; part time work. But
to be honest, all seemed a bit
pointless compared to committing
myself more fully into serving within
the church.
But then retirement
arrived much sooner than I was
expecting.
Soon after my new beginning I had a
chat with Rev Matt and he was
interested to know if I could help with
a few things and of course I was well
prepared for this conversation. After
discussion it was concluded that it
would really help Modbury Mission
Community if I started a course that
the Diocese of Exeter offers to equip
people to help serve and lead in the local church.
So I’m now doing the Foundation Course in Christian Ministry. But getting to the initial interview in Exeter was
a challenge. On the day, the traffic in Exeter was at a stand still making me late. Someone ran in the back of
my car in one of the traffic jams. I fell over when walking to the venue from the car park getting muddy in
the process. The interview went well but I nearly fell over again destroying my umbrella on the way back to
the car.
This was a very poignant reminder that being a follower of Jesus is often a challenge. This should be no
surprise as we remember in Advent the challenges Mary and Joseph had to overcome: Mary pregnant while
still engaged, having to journey to another town on the orders of the occupying troop for a census,
becoming refugees in Egypt to escape the murderous King Herod.
Following Jesus is a challenge in so many ways but that is a price worth paying as he makes sense of our lives
and the world around. Find out more about following Jesus yourself this Christmas. He is God’s gift to
mankind.
Gilbert Snook, a member of All Hallows Church, Ringmore

St Monica’s Roman Catholic Church,
Modbury
Sunday Mass 8:45 am
St Austin’s Priory
Roman Catholic Church, Cadleigh
Saturday 6.00 pm Mass

Thanksgiving Candles
Light a candle in memory of a loved one this
Christmas time.
Place a donation in an envelope with the name of
your loved one as you wish it to be displayed next
to the candle in church over the
Christmas period.
Please give your envelope to Chris
Hodson at 7 Cromwell Park or Emma
Romney at The Quillet, Scalders Lane
by 15th December.

Sunday 10,30 am Mass
Tel 01752 892606

Emma Romney

All Welcome
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SUSTAINABLE MODBURY: RECYCLING
So what happens to the waste we put out for recycling?
Being a passionate recycler for many years, I was concerned as to what
happens to all the ‘stuff’ that we put out in wheelie bins or take to the recycling
bins in the Lower Car Park. For instance, there has been a lot in the media about
waste being exported to China or Malaysia, who no longer want to buy and
reprocess it. Also Romania is importing 50% of recycled waste products to keep
their recycling plants open, because their population is so poor at recycling. So
I looked up the South Hams District Council (SHDC) recycling page to find out
what happens to the waste, and found some very useful information which
should encourage even more of us to recycle ‘stuff’.
The ‘stuff’ that is put in the blue plastic bags (card & paper etc.) and the
transparent plastic bags (usually plastic bottles & cans) is taken to Exeter where
it is sorted and then passed on to different reprocessors in the UK. The end
products are new plastic bottles, plastic pellets to make new food containers,
aluminium cans, steel products, newspaper and corrugated cardboard.
SHDC states that ‘We work closely with our reprocessing contractor, Coastal
Recycling, to ensure that our recyclables, where possible, are kept within the
UK’.
The garden waste and food waste which is collected in the brown bins goes to Oxfordshire, where it is
composted in large tunnels, and the end product (organic compost) is used by local farmers. It is important
that we do not put our kitchen and garden waste in bio or compostable plastic, because apparently such
materials don’t break down well. They are too similar to ‘normal’ plastic bags so processors simply reject
anything contained in bio or compostable plastic bags to ensure that the waste is not inadvertently
‘contaminated’. If you want to prevent organic waste sticking to the bottom of the brown bin, a layer of
newspaper can help.
Glass from the bins in the car park and elsewhere is taken to Yorkshire where it is reprocessed into new glass
containers, whilst clothes from the clothes bank, picked up by the Salvation Army, are sent for re-use to
developing countries or recycled. They claim that only 1% of clothes donations end up in landfill sites.
I have noticed that you can recycle your tetrapak food and drink cartons by putting them into the BLUE
plastic sack. This is relatively new! Also, from September 2020, SHDC will be collecting more materials from
the kerbside including more plastic types and glass. All great news to encourage and help us recycle our
waste products.
Marina Auburn
Careful and ethical recycling of waste is vital in reduction of landfill, preventing contamination of the
environment and danger to wildlife. But wouldn’t it be better if we used far less packaging in the first place?
Modbury went plastic bag free more than 10 years ago. What next? Ideas on the back of a paper
envelope, or better still, to the editor at modburymessengercic@gmail.com
Caroline Bower
MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.
2 Galpin Street, Modbury PL21 0QA
Tel: 01548 830222
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Hours of Business: Tuesdays 2.00pm –4.00pm
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday
Planning Applications: Notices of planning applications lodged with
SHDC are displayed on the Parish Noticeboard outside the Post
Office. Copies of plans relating to these applications can be
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours.
Contacting Parish Councillors: Parish Councillors attend the Parish
Office, on a rota basis, on Saturday mornings from 10.00 -11.00am.
Should you have any parish matter you would like to discuss come
along to the Office or call in to the Office and speak to the Parish
Clerk, Sacha Hager. Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the
public forum held at the beginning of each monthly meeting of the
Parish Council, on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at
7 pm in the Mars Pavilion at the QE II Recreation Ground.
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PERSONAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Births, Deaths,
Marriages, Thanks etc)
£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words
The
Editorial
Committee
reserve the right to précis/
abbreviate any
copy
submitted for inclusion in the
M o d b u r y M e s s e n g e r. T h e
contents of the Modbury
Messenger may not be
reproduced in any form without
the prior written permission of
Modbury Messenger CIC.

Modbury WI
The November meeting of Modbury WI welcomed Alison Haslam, a London Blue Badge
Guide who regaled members with fascinating historical and hilarious facts about
London places and landmarks as well as some of its famous and infamous residents. We
are very grateful to Alison for stepping in at short notice when our scheduled speaker,
Anthony Eldred, an auctioneer, withdrew. Alison is a hugely knowledgeable and
accomplished speaker who entertained us royally.
On a rare sunny afternoon in late October a group of 20 members, partners and friends went to the newly
reopened Burgh Island Hotel and enjoyed a cream tea in a room with a spectacular view. We felt very special
and wished we could have dinner there, dance the evening away and perhaps stay the night too. The tide
was out on our visit and some people
were disappointed they could not ride
in the sea tractor although the hotel
gave lifts by car over the sand for those
who wished it. Well worth the trip.
Our December meeting, at which we
will have a Bring and Share Supper, will
hear from the Carousel Quartet, who
are making a return visit. Christmas
lunch this year will be at the Kitley
House Hotel.
The Modbury WI meets at 7.30pm on
the first Tuesday of the month (apart
from August) at the MARS Pavilion,
Chatwell Lane, Modbury where there is
ample parking. Please contact me if
you would like further information about
the Modbury WI at
rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
Rosemary Parker

As I Walked Out:
Sabine Baring-Gould &
his search for the folk songs of South Devon
An illustrated talk by Martin Graebe
Thursday 5th December 2019 @ 7pm
Shortly before his death, the Devonshire-born cleric, writer and antiquarian, Sabine BaringGould (1834-1924) wrote: 'To this day I consider that the recovery of our West Country
melodies has been the principal achievement of my life.' He inherited the Lew Trenchard
estate in Devon to become both squire and parson of this little parish. It was in 1888 that a
chance remark at dinner prompted his hunt for old songs in the area around his home. From
Lew Trenchard he travelled around Devon and Cornwall to meet the singers in their pubs and
their cottages and to coax them to share their old songs. As a leading novelist and writer he
brought the folk songs of the West Country to a wider audience through his publications,
lectures, costume concerts and the first folk opera, Red Spider, based on one of his novels.
Martin Graebe has been fascinated by Baring-Gould for many years, but the re-discovery of
a large quantity of his personal papers in 1992 prompted him to re-evaluate Baring-Gould's
work on folk song. He has uncovered a fascinating collaborative project between BaringGould and the musicians, singers and ordinary members of the public in Devon and
Cornwall. He also looks at his relationships with other folk song collectors such as Lucy
Broadwood, Ralph Vaughan Williams and Cecil Sharp.

Devon Rural Archive, Shilstone, Modbury, PL21 0TW
TICKETS £5. Refreshments available from 6:30pm.
To purchase tickets call 01548 830832 or email office@dra.uk.net

www.devonruralarchive.com
The Devon Rural Archive is part of The Fenwick Charitable Trust. Reg Charity: 1007957
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
THE CHILDREN OF MODBURY PRIMARY SCHOOL PROUDLY
PRESENT THE

‘MODBURY COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CARD’

We would like to wish all of our friends and family a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year and with this card we send our love
and very best wishes from:
Nick, Georgie, Evalyn, Minnie & Lilah Winslet
Mary McClarey & Graham Meaden,
Sean & Rhiannon
Andy, Katharine, Tommy & Jamie
The Paterson-Green family
Modbury
Rovers
UnderAngus
13 team
Kath,
Andy,
Charlotte,
& Brenda
Mark, Helen, Emily & Isabelle Pickard
Hilary, Simon, Rory, Ted & Bill Garry
Rachel, Jon, Ellie & Tom Bell & Sandra
Pete, Jo, Maisie, Evie & Alfie Watts
Family Lamaro
Hugh & Nicky Shepley
Alys, Bill and Family
Robin, Eileen, George, Joe & Toby Berry
Beryl and Ken Knowles
Cate, Hugh, David & Philip Thompson
Georgie, Todd, Spencer & Fyfe
Sophie, John, Isla and Willow Peters
Hugh, Cate, David & Philip Thompson
Scott, Mary, Harry, Jack, Molly & Wren
Andy, Katie & Sophia Keith
Charlotte, Tom, Olly, Ben, Sam & Toby
Sam, Nicolle, Edward, Henry, Darcey & Cos
The Mercer Family
The Coulson Family
James, Angie, Mykala, Sam, Ben & Roxy
Lucy & Toby Johnson
Mike, Claire, Matthew & Tom Hagger
Andrea, Jem, Joely & Zizi Hibbard
Michele, David, Jake, Erin and Finn O’Brien
Martha, Pete, Isaac & Finlay
Ian & Fran Palmer
Jason, Liz, Poppy & Lily Edwards
Joan Burns
Harriet and Michael Walsh
Hannah West and Tom McKenny

Evan, Tess, Ruby, Zoe & Sadie Stuber
Chris & Lynne Barnes
Roger & Helen Pickles
Jude & Finlay Brown
Abi and Nathan
Nick, Nell, Freddy & Felix
Ian & Lynn Pinkney
Ron & Alison Wood
Julia, Simon, Isabella, Will, Lottie & Alfie
Rob & Gill West
Phil, Paula & Niamh Reynolds
Jeff and Diana Booth
The Romney Family
Sarah, Andy, Fern & Charlie Walker
Brian & Patricia Pearse
The Bonell Family
Pete, Hazel & Kelly Thorns
Dave, Kirstie, Leo, Elisha & Riley Thorns
Janey, Dani & Abi Rossiter
Margaret Lugger
Rachel & Richard Taylor
Paul, Emma, Catherine, Lucy & Molly Romney
Jo, Rie & Airi
Pete & Gill Watts
Simon, Lucy, Harry and George
Derek & Christine Wilkinson
Alexis, Jack & Millie
The Outhwaite family
Nick, Clare, Katie, Cerys & Matthew
Matt,Louise,Emily,Isabel Joshua Rowland
Andy, Rachel, Martha, Erin & Weston
Dave, Emma, Edie, Martha & George
Jemima, Matt, Freddie & Jack
Jean and Richard Lines

Open Wednesday to Sunday
12.00 to 3.00pm
Friday & Saturday
6.00pm to 9.00pm

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
*** LOCALS OFFER ***

Use the secret code "Lobstersforlife"
when you arrive at The Shack to get our
special offers menu
Book online at www.oystershack.co.uk or telephone 01548 810 876
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE
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The following companies would like to wish their customers a
very Happy Christmas & New Year and to say thank you for
their continued support throughout the year
All at 'Nicholas Hair & Beauty’
All the team at 'Luscombe Maye'Modbury
Chris
&
Lynne at ‘Barnes Computer Services’
Neill & Iggy at ‘Fifth Sense’
From all at 'Marchand Petit'
James & Angie at 'Tall Orders Landscaping'
All
at
'Modbury News and Post Office'
Mike, Louise, & Sophie at 'The Floor Show'
Mandy,
Tim
and
all the staff at 'Shop O the Top' and 'The
Louise at 'Unwind Beauty' Bigbury
Old Bakery'
Jon and Emily Sullivan at 'Nest Design Architectural Services'
From
all
at 'Mr Builder Co'
Phil, Nikki & family & all the staff at the 'Exeter Inn'.
Sarah,
Christina
& Barbara at 'Ringrose'
Sophie at ‘Pet Nurse Modbury’
David,
Emma,
Andrea,
Maria
& Yukari at 'Modbury Dental'
Martha at ‘Modbury Massage Therapy’
The
team
at
'The
Lazy
Cow' Coffee Shop
Beautique Beauty & Skin care Centre
David
&
Karen
Smith
at
'Devonshire
Fine Art'
Annabelle at Bistro 35
Catherine,
Graham
&
Alison
at
'The
Brownston
Gallery'
All at 'Wakehams of Modbury'
George
&
Mary
at
'GHW
Rosevear
&
Co'
All at 'The Modbury Inn'
Rebecca and all the team at 'Dupere Design’
Richard, Nikki, Ella, Gill, Kelly, Hazel and Mo at 'Pickles'
'Michael Hagger Decorating Service'

♥ THANK YOU ♥
Modbury Primary School would like to say a very big THANK YOU again for your generosity. Not only have we
been kind to the environment but we have also raised funds which will help us enormously to buy valuable
resources for the school.A special thanks to the Modbury Messenger for their continued support.

Thank you to you all and may we wish you a
Very Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!

Baby blue tits on nest

Modbury Christmas Craft Fair
Sunday 1st December 2-6pm
Memorial Hall– Free entry, mostly cash or BACS only
Great tit feeding young

Beautiful hand made crafts from local artisans
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MODBURY’S COMMUNITY LIVING ADVENT CALENDAR
Living Advent Calendars are a community project that
happens at Christmas time, originating in Sweden. This
will be the first living advent calendar in Modbury - unless
you know differently?
There will be a minimum of 24 houses, around all areas of
the town, plus most of the shops, that will have a
decorated and illuminated window or windows with
festive decorations and lights during December.
One new window is ‘opened’ each day from the 1st to
the 24th December just like a normal Advent calendar it
will be illuminated from 5.00pm until 9.00pm from its day
of opening (1st December) until 12th night (6th January).
The goal of the project is just to have fun and create a
nice way of bringing the community together. We will
also be including a family trail to encourage the children
to get involved!
Enjoy the fun but remember to respect people’s privacy
and view from the pavements - please do not enter any
gardens.
If you would like some more information or to get
involved, please email Margaret Middleton or Rebecca
Pepperell margaretm1059@gmail.com or
rebeccapepperell91@gmail.com

For customers who
expect more from
their estate agent.
Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.

01548 831163

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales
Lettings
Auctions

SOUTH HAMS’
LEADING
E STAT E AG E N T
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A Celebration of the Life of Roy Sims
Held Thursday 31st October 2019 at the MARS Pavilion
A gathering to celebrate the life of Roy Sims was jointly hosted by the Modbury branch of the Royal British
Legion, Modbury Parish Council, the Modbury Society and MARS.
The afternoon gathering of family, work colleagues and friends commenced with an introduction by Paul
Romney, representing MARS about the work of MARS and just how vital and influential Roy’s contribution had
been at every stage of development, culminating in securing the consent to allow the recreation field to
carry the title of “Queen Elizabeth II Field”.
Roy’s daughter, Kizzy, then gave us an uplifting account of their life as a family. The joy and happiness of
being such a close knit family shone out almost visibly, as she recounted how she and her sister Louise grew
up with Roy always on hand to make sure things were done and all was well.
This was followed by Russell Milligan who collaborated with Roy, not only at the BBC, but also at Plymouth
College. Russell illuminated the gathering with the range of innovative work done together at the BBC,
without which some of its services would not have been as cutting-edge. Roy’s passion and drive at
Plymouth College created several new and innovative photographic courses, which made Plymouth a key
centre nationally in the field.
Roy’s grandsons, Cameron and Justin Sims-Stirling, then entertained us with a reading from Spike Milligan’s
Adolf Hitler and my Part in his Downfall. Spike Milligan was an enduring favourite of Roy’s and, forgiving the
pun, the boys made a sterling job of delivering it.
George Rosevear, Chairman of the RBL Modbury branch, followed this with a tribute which highlighted Roy’s
attention to detail. George said, on a personal note, that one occasion stood out when mutually reviewing
their respective Father’s decorations one Remembrance Sunday. Also, without Roy there would be no
Garden of Remembrance for moments of repose at the entrance to the Queen Elizabeth II Recreation
Ground.
Peter Watts, Chair of Modbury PC,
conceded he could regale Roy’s
achievements for many hours; but
reviewed those most significant to
Modbury, outlined by earlier speakers. He
then laid emphasis on Roy’s work on the
Parish Council, in particular his in-depth
knowledge of Health and Safety.
Peter Watts then led the gathering to the
Garden of Remembrance, and Roy’s wife,
Carol, accompanied by her daughter
Kizzy, unveiled a Plaque to Roy.

Kizzy Sims-Stirling, Carol Sims, George Rosevear & Peter Watts in
the Garden of Remembrance
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Roy’s unstinting and selfless work for
Modbury in many capacities and
contexts, whether as a Parish Councillor,
M a r s C o m m i t t e e m e m b e r, S c h o o l
Governor, Legion Member or just there
simply to help someone will be greatly
missed and long remembered.
George Rosevear

Health to Thee Good Apple Tree. Waes Hael!

A traditional Devon Wassail scene

As the new year beckons and winter bites, it’s time to look
forward to another fine apple crop from our community
orchards. If you thought that was just down to the spring,
summer and autumn weather you would be wrong. To be sure
of a good crop, we first need to go Wassailing.
Wassailing is a truly ancient tradition that can be traced back
hundreds of years and had almost died out until, in the
seventies, the Folk Song Club Movement unearthed a treasure
trove of Wassail songs that triggered a Wassail revival that has
grown steadily ever since.
Wassail or Waes Hael is of medieval and Scandinavian origin
and is a toast: “be of good health.”
Long practiced in Devon and the West Country, the Wassail ceremonies take many different forms but linking
them all is the principle of blessing the orchard’s apple trees. Before that can be done, the evil sprites and
spirits that can descend in winter must first be driven away. In days gone by this was achieved by firing blasts
from a shotgun or two. Wassailing also involved drinking copious amounts of cider. Shotguns, cider, dark nights
and slippery ground. . .what could possibly go wrong?
So perhaps it’s not surprising that other ways of making a noise evolved such as banging pots and pans with a
stick or wooden spoon. That’s the way we now do it in Modbury.
Once the evil spirits are driven out the blessing of the trees can take place. In Modbury a King and Queen are
appointed from Modbury Primary School to lead this ceremony. The King and Queen tradition also dates back
to earlier times. A special cake would contain a dried bean and whoever got the bean would become King
or Queen for the day.
Central to the celebration is a Wassail cup and Modbury now has its own
specially commissioned cup, hand turned from oak by local craftsman
Steve Headley. Into the cup, filled with apple juice or cider from the
orchard, is dipped a piece of bread or cake which is then placed, by the
King and Queen, in a fork of the selected apple tree. Apple juice or cider
is then poured from the Wassail Cup onto the roots of the tree
representing a cycle of life. Traditional Wassail songs are sung throughout
the ceremony. Modbury’s trees are also blessed by our local vicar.
Then, in Modbury, the merriment continues, as it did years ago. Cups of
warm mulled apple juice and hot dogs are enjoyed in the magical
setting of a candle-lit orchard. Cries of “Waes hael” can be heard to
which the traditional reply would have been “Drink hael” followed by a
passing round of the brimming Wassail cup. Above you can see a
photograph of Modbury’s hand turned Wassail Cup. As the evening wore on there would be more singing,
dancing and performances of mummers plays. Today the tradition has become that we retire to the Bistro’s
wine bar and continue our celebrations there.
The Wassail will take place on Saturday 18th January 2020 in the Millennium Meadow orchard.
Colin Whybrow

Modbury
History Society
Saxons to repel Viking attacks.

The November meeting of the Society heard Derek
Gore, Honorary teaching Fellow in Archaeology,
University of Exeter speak about The Vikings in the
South West. Members were particularly interested in
the talk as the Vikings are thought to have inhabited
nearby Oldaport Camp where suggestions of a hill
fort exist. The fort was probably built by the Anglo

The Society’s next meeting will be held at 7.30pm on Friday, 13th December when Robert Hesketh, local
author, photographer and historian will tax us with a Christmas Quiz.
The Society now meets at the MARS Pavilion in Chatwell Lane, Modbury, where the facilities, including access
and parking are excellent. Tea, coffee and cake are available. Do come along to our meeting as a guest
and find out more about what we do. There are opportunities to get involved in sorting the archives or putting
together a project about the Wool Trade in Modbury and its environs. Contact rosiejaneparker@gmail.com for
further information or phone 01548 830363.
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Rosemary Parker

A big thank you......
To all those people who were generous enough to give up their precious time to build the
bonfire and put on such a spectacular Firework Display on Tuesday 5 November. Whilst it may
not be everyone's favourite time of year I think they deserve a mention so here goes:
Phil Pepperell - Chris Lowry - Pete Watts (jnr) - Sam West - Nick Lowry - Rob Longcake - Bronwyn Buttery - Pete
Watts (snr) - Brian Nichols - Lucy Whitehorn - Andy Tidd - Paul Romney - Trina Nichols - Gill Watts - Jo Watts Sue Birch - Evie Watts - George Rosevear - Richard Mitchell - Alex Bilton - Michael Wakeham & Martin
Wakeham. Same time next year…..?
Nikki Mitchell
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MODBURY &
DISTRICT
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
The next meeting of the
Modbury and District Branch
of the Royal British Legion will
take place in The Club on
Monday 3 RD
December
starting at 7.30pm. As this is
the Christmas meeting there
will be mince pies and other
treats! The planned talk by Lt
Col Chris Hawkey about
World War 1 will now take
place at the February
Meeting.
David Scott (Hon Secretary)

South Hams Society
Beach Clean
Saturday 14th December - South Milton Beach (Thurlestone
Sands)
Meet up at the Beachhouse at 14:00. When the Beachhouse are not too
busy they are happy to give us a hot drink free of charge.
Happy Christmas to all
our beach cleaners and
looking forward to seeing
you all at the 2020 Beach
Cleans.
For more information:
01548 561539
email:
penny545@gmail.com.
Penny Fenton

Modbury Caring
Christmas Raffle
Tickets from
Modbury Health Centre
by the 15 Dec
Large number of prizes
Bottle of Hennessy Cognac
2 x £69 Watch Prizes
Beryl Bottle

December Walks
3rd, 10th & 17th December
No walks on 24th & 31st
December
Modbury volunteer walk
leaders:
Sue Rogers (831289)
Catherine Speight (830195)
Deena Farrell (830692)
Jean Wright (810029)
Louise Evans (Active Devon)
Walking for Health Coordinator: Tel: 01392 925150
louise.evans@activedevon.org
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SOUTH HAMS
MOBILE LIBRARY
Saturday - no visit Xmas week
Poundwell Square 09:30 to 12:30
Tuesday 10th December
Poundwell Square 15:35 to 16:35
Ayleston Park
14:45 to 15:30
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Est. independent
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
Dependent, honest
and reliable service
Domestic Electrician
• Complete rewires and new builds
• New 18th edition Consumer Units/Garage
Units
• Landlords & Insurance Certificates
• Domestic electrical fault finding
• Specialising in garden, kitchen and floor
lighting from planning to certification
All work guaranteed/certificated
Fully insured, qualified &
registered with NICEIC

Call Phil for a free, no obligation quote or callout

Tel: 07769 840012
Email: lightworks.electrics@gmail.com

Quality Care 24 hours a day in an idyllic location
• 24-hour Person-Centered Care

• Daily visits by District Nurses

• Highly trained, caring and attentive staff
• Daily stimulating entertainment and activities

• Regular visits by Chiropodist, Hairdresser,
Dentists, Opticians and GP’s

• Home cooked, nutritional and appetizing meals

• Beautiful personalized en-suite bedrooms

• Safe and secure environment

• Respite and Long-term Care

Ermington House, Ermington Nr Ivybridge, Devon PL21 0LQ
Email: enquiriesermingtonhouse@outlook.com | Tel: 01548 830076
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